iWALK Recovery Center at Sheltering Arms

“It was a wonderful
experience. It gave me
a sense of that phrase,
The Power to Overcome. … I thought:
they’re going to get
me through this. And
from that point on, I
felt the courage, the
willingness to do what
I had to do to get back
on my feet.”
—Anthony Monroe,
patient

The Power to
Walk Again
Unlock Your
Potential
For the first time in Virginia, the most advanced
technologies designed to help patients who
have difficulty walking are all in one place—the
Sheltering Arms iWALK Recovery Center. In the
hands of our experts, these groundbreaking
technologies can help our patients find the
power to overcome illness and injury—and learn
to walk again.
Even if you have reached a plateau with other
therapies or have been living with a debilitating
condition for years, the iWALK Recovery
Center may be able to help. By harnessing the
brain’s remarkable power to rewire damaged
pathways and the body’s ability to adapt, we
unlock each patient’s potential to conquer
challenges once thought impossible.
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The Power
of Innovation
Technology
+ Insight

The field of physical rehabilitation is advancing at
an exciting pace, and our devotion to embracing

ZeroG™

new and emerging technologies sets the iWALK

We were first in the nation

Recovery Center apart. In fact, our staff has traveled

to acquire ZeroG, the world’s

far and wide to work closely with the pioneers of

most advanced body weight

these breakthrough technologies and earn advanced

support system for walking

training and certifications.

and balance retraining.

The equipment we have selected for the iWALK
Recovery Center taps into the power of the brain’s
neuroplasticity—its amazing ability to compensate
for injury using old and new connections to recover
lost function. With the best equipment available
today, our staff helps patients find the hope and
confidence to walk again.

ZeroG’s overhead track and
harness system gives patients
the confidence to move across
the room without the fear of
falling. With an adjustable
track and dynamic body
weight support, ZeroG can
be used in conjunction with
treadmills, stairs and other
equipment. Therapists adjust
ZeroG using a wireless iPod
touch® control system—
while always staying by
the patient’s side.
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M Square
Our patients were first in the
state to benefit from M Square,
which uses pressure sensors
to measure functional tasks,
such as standing from a seated
position, turning or walking
around an obstacle.

GAITRite
Lokomat®Pro
Previously only available in
veterans’ hospitals, we were
first to bring this revolutionary
robotic walking retrainer to
civilian patients in Virginia.
By moving the patient’s
legs through the motions
of walking on a treadmill,

GAITRite gives immediate
and accurate feedback
essential to tracking patients’
treatment outcomes
effectively. As patients walk
across its electronic mat,
GAITRite analyzes key factors
such as cadence, step length
and velocity.

Tibion Bionic Leg
The first of its kind, this
wearable, battery-operated
robotic device is designed to
help patients regain the use
of an impaired leg. During
therapy sessions, the Bionic
Leg boosts the patient’s

LokomatPro retrains the

own effort, assisting with the

brain faster by relieving

increased repetitions essential

physical strain.

to rewiring the brain.
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“If you suffer from a stroke, this is where you go.
The ZeroG is wonderful. The people working with it
are even more wonderful.”
—Sushama Yerawadekar,
mother of patient

more safely and easily—even

RT300 FES Cycle

with increased speed and

With the functional electrical

on stairs and uneven surfaces.

stimulation that the RT300

We were first to bring this

delivers to nerves and muscles,

technology to patients

patients can exercise and

in Virginia.

strengthen their arms, legs and
core muscle groups safely—
even from a wheelchair.

SMART Balance Master®
Since the causes of balance
disorders are difficult to
pinpoint, SMART Balance
Master is key to accurately
treating underlying issues.
This interactive technology

Woodway® Split-Belt
Ness L300™
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Treadmill
This specialized treadmill helps

This advanced, lightweight

patients with asymmetrical

neuroprosthesis lifts the foot

walking patterns to retrain

with mild electrical stimulation.

their brains to respond and

NESS L300 can help patients

adapt to the variable speed

experiencing foot drop to walk

controls for each leg.
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enables therapists to control
the support surface and
visual environment during
therapy sessions while
assessing the sensory and
voluntary motor components
of balance control.

The Power Is
Within You
Take the
Next Step

What can I expect during
my first appointment?
You will receive a comprehensive initial
evaluation that begins with setting realistic
goals focused on what you want to achieve.
Our evaluation includes a thorough
assessment of balance, gait, strength and
spasticity.

How can I become a patient?
To schedule an appointment, ask your

At Sheltering Arms, our vision is to shape the
future of rehabilitative care. That’s why we
maintain alliances with the inventors of the
equipment at the iWALK Recovery Center.
Our staff has developed care path guidelines
grounded in best practices and evidence-

physician for a referral. If you do not
have a physician or if you have any
questions, please call us
at 1-877-56-REHAB.
We help patients overcome the effects of:

based treatment. The information we share

»» Stroke

»» Foot drop

maximizes the potential for our patients—and

»» Spinal cord injury

»» General weakness

others around the world—to walk again.

»» Traumatic brain
injury

»» Ataxia

Who can benefit from the
iWALK Recovery Center?

»» Multiple sclerosis

The iWALK Recovery Center is designed
for anyone who has difficulty walking. If you
cannot stand or take steps on your own, or if
you have problems with balance, we may be

»» Poor balance

»» Parkinson’s disease

»» Poor postural
control

»» Polytrauma

»» Incoordination

»» Lower extremity
amputation

»» Perceptual deficits

able to help—even if you have tried therapy
elsewhere.

Our rehabilitation team includes:

When is treatment appropriate?
and chronic conditions on an inpatient or

»» Physical medicine
and rehabilitation
physicians

»» Therapeutic
recreation
specialists

outpatient basis. Research has shown that

»» Physical therapists

many patients have the potential to make
improvements long after an injury or illness,

»» Occupational
therapists

»» Rehabilitation
technicians

but early intervention often produces the

»» Speech therapists

We can help patients with both acute

»» Rehabilitation
nurses

fastest, best results.
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The iWALK Recovery Center
is located within Sheltering
Arms Hospital in Hanover.
Select iWALK therapies are
also available at Sheltering
Arms Hospital—South.

Helping patients find
The Power to Overcome

